Angashion Women's Fuzzy Fleece Lapel Open Front Long Cardigan
Coat Faux Fur Warm Winter Outwear Jackets with Pockets
Review-2021

65% Cotton, 35% Polyester
No Closure closure
Material: 65% Cotton + 35% Polyester. 100% brand new and high quality!
Style: Causal, Long Sleeves, Knee Length, Fuzzy, Faux Fur, Lapel, Open Front
Occasion: Spring, Fall, Winter, Work, Date, Vacation, Daily Casual, At Home
Pair with: This women's coat goes perfect with a shirt/sweater & jeans/leggings/palazoo pants
underneath and with short boots.
KINDLY NOTE: Different body types may have different fit from the model pictures, please refer to
customer review images for more fitting information.Angashion Women's Fuzzy Fleece Lapel Open
Front Long Cardigan Coat Faux Fur Warm Winter Outwear Jackets with Pockets
Our story
How we got our start?
Angashion was started in 2015 and now is one of the fastest growing brands on Amazon. Began
from the USA, we have then spread our business to many countries including Canada, Germany,
UK and Australia. We believe that every lady is unique and deserves the right to dress up and be
beautiful.
What makes our product unique?
Delicately made, reasonably priced, Angashion is dedicated to providing fashionable and
high-quality clothes at affordable prices for women of all ages. New styles are updated on a weekly
basis and thus you can always find pieces of the latest trend to add to your wardrobe.
Why we love what we do?
We would like to explore the worldâ€™s latest womenswear pieces of each season with female
fashion lovers. We are delighted to see the clothes created by us bring happiness to each of our
customers. We are encouraged to innovate, to create trending elements with colors, patterns, prints
and materials. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture,
description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

